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Benefits of the recovery system
The potato processing industry consumes large amounts

Starch recovery

of fresh water and has now set its sights on reducing its
water consumption.

Starch recovery production
With a growing focus on full valorization and zero-waste production, it has become even more important to process side
streams that arise during food production. At our SiccaDania location in Veendam, The Netherlands we provide solutions for
starch recovery in potato processing plants. This article gives an insight into this unique concept.

Major benefits can be achieved by making the used
SiccaDania has become a major supplier for starch

water fit for reuse in the production process. This can

recovery units in the potato processing industry. In the

be achieved by removing the solids, and the starch,

early 1990s our company then under the name NIVOBA

in particular from the water. The freshwater usage will

got involved in the French fries industry by assisting one

decrease too since process water free of starch can be

of the larger Dutch French fries producers to solve his

reused in the processing line.

wastewater problem by removing starch and fibre before
sending the water to the treatment plant.
From there, we started to develop our activities in the
French fries industry and also in the potato chips industry.
Through the years, we continuously optimised our starch
recovery process: Today, we are a world-leading supplier

Key features of installing a starch recovery
system
• Minimum freshwater intake

of robust, high-end, automatically operating units to treat

• Maximum reduction of wastewater load (COD/BOD)

the water at the source for example at the peeling stations,

• Minimum cleaning time of processing lines

slicers, hydro cutters and slice washers.

Creating the optimal setup
During the production of French fries, crisps and potato
flakes the potatoes are fed to a hydro cutting system
where they pass through a cutting grid/knife. The potatoes
can be cut in various sizes, for example, small fries,
wedges or slices. At this cutting process, starch, potato
pieces and fibres are released into the cutting water
• Full integration in the line

system. The cut potatoes are washed to clean them from

• Continuous and automatic operation

starch and other particles.

• Robust, safe, and hygienic construction matching the

After the cutting process, the fluid with starch, coarse

high standards maintained by the foodstuff industry
• Low operational and maintenance costs
• Added value to waste
Learn more

particles and fibres enters a cutting water tank. The
SiccaDania Recovery System will be connected to the
cutting water tank. From this tank, the fluid is pumped to a
refining sieve. This sieve ensures that all coarse particles
are removed from the water. The coarse particles can be
used as, for example, animal feed.
The starch-rich water is then fed to a hydro cyclone unit.
These cyclones separate the starch from the water by
centrifugal force. The water virtually free of starch can
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be re-used in the production line, for example at potato
cutting, cleaning or de-stoning. The concentrated starch
slurry leaves the hydro cyclones to the next stage in the
recovery system.

Years of experience
Processing a wide variety of materials from cast iron and
stainless steel to synthetic materials demands great skills.
This is one of the reasons for the fact that SiccaDania also
engineers and produces for a wide variety of different
industries.
SiccaDania has the unique advantage of closely monitoring
the quality of its products during construction, and the
possibility to translate the latest developments into its
products. All processes within SiccaDania are subject to
the rules of the ISO-9001 Quality Assurance Certificate
that SiccaDania (then known as NIVOBA) obtained in 1998.
SiccaDania and previously NIVOBA has performed projects
over the entire world ranging from Northern Europe to
Africa and from South America to the Far East.
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www.siccadania.com

Delivering superior process technology worldwide.
SiccaDania is a full-service process technology provider for food, dairy, starch and
nutraceutical producers. With extensive capabilities cover the entire value chain, we
design our equipment in close cooperation with our customers, ensuring an efficient,
customised solution perfectly suited to production requirements and business objectives.
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